- The Action Plan -

- Testing in Flint public schools immediately to ensure that **drinking water is safe**, with testing also available at no cost to any other school in Flint.

- **Offering free water testing** to Flint residents to assure their drinking water is safe.

- **Providing free water filters** to residents with concerns or who are included in state assistance programs.

- **Expanding health exposure testing** of individual homes.

- **Accelerating corrosion controls** in the Flint drinking water system.

- **Accelerating water system improvements** to address replacing lead service lines.

- Expediting the completion of the **Karegnondi Water Authority pipeline**.

- **Expanding a Safe Drinking Water Technical Advisory Committee** to ensure the best technology, practices and science are being followed by adding an expert from the Environmental Protection Agency’s Office of Research and Development to the group.

- Naming Dr. Eden Wells, chief medical executive for the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services, as the **Flint drinking water public health adviser**.

- Boosting a **comprehensive lead education program** to make sure residents have detailed information about how to protect themselves and their homes.

To get your water tested for free, please call the city of Flint Water Plant at (810) 787-6537 and then press 1. You can also email flintwater@cityofflint.com

Visit [www.mi.gov/FlintWater](http://www.mi.gov/FlintWater) for more information